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About Us 
We are Ara Maysonet and Carlos Acosta a dedicated team of  Licensed Real Estate Agents 
in Florida, Realtor®, NHCB, TRC & Member of  NAR, working in the area of  Central 
Florida. Please, allow us to offer you our services. 

 There are many reasons why we chose to specialize in real estate sales; some of  the main 
ones are: 
*Firstly, there’s the enjoyment we get from helping clients develop a solid long-term
investment strategy
*researching all financing and purchasing options
*Successfully completing a real estate acquisition transaction.
* The great satisfaction knowing that the equity clients build will help them achieve and
sustain a higher quality of  life.

We strive to be up to date with all the new regulations related to real estate and for that 
reason we spend hours of  continued education in order to provide our clients with the best 
service possible. 
• TRC (designation)
• NHBC (designation)
• Core Law
• The Realtor Code of  Ethics
• Property Management for Real Estate
• Real Estate Investment Analysis
• 34 Hours in bi-annual accredited coursework to maintain real estate licensing
• Choosing and Writing Contract Agreement
• Build New Home
• GRI 102

Ara Maysonet has a Bachelor Degree in Computer Sciences with Interdisciplinary in 
Paralegal. 
 Carlos Acosta has a Bachelor Degree in Management Sciences. 



How we work 
Real Estate is a market with different seasons, periods, and opportunities. 
Carlos Acosta and I decided to join talents; skills, and knowledge for 
creating a unique experience by working with us. 

*We are Maysonet - Acosta Team with more than 14 of experience combine 
working as a full-time in the real estate industry.
*As a team, we speak a different languages, which are: Spanish, English, 
and Portuguese.

*One of the first things we do when a customer reaches us is listening they 
need and create a plan focusing on
*find out what the buyer is looking for or understand why the seller needs 
to sell their property.

• When an Investors contact us, is our priority to coordinate a personal
meeting for capture their type of investment and the criteria.

• After that meeting, we prepare an investment plan that included:
*Property search, Investment Analysis, Financing options if is the
case, and investment risk analysis by including market conditions and
demographical information.

*As a team we are always updating our services, searching for new homes
in the hottest markets of Central Florida,
*Creating new systems with high technologies for creating an excellent
experience to our customers.



•  Personalized meeting consultation  

•  Prequalification Interview 

•  Analysis of buyer/s need and  inside on there wish list 

•  Assistant to coordinate interview with the lender 

•  Set up a Home Property Portal especially for you 

•  Schedule properties home tour 

•  Market Analysis and review of Comparable 

•  Contract and Negotiation meeting 

•  Offer Presentation and Follow up of the transaction 

•  Assistant with the communication between Lender and Title Company 

•  Coordination with Inspector, Lender, Title Company, & Closing Agent to  
make sure your accepted offer closes 

•  Pending to Close Calendar sent to you within 2 business days of mutual  
acceptance 

•  Market Analysis and Investment Analysis for our Flip and Rehab 
Investors. 

     What we offer  
Our services and commitments for our Buyers include: 



Communicating with            
Maysonet - Acosta Team 

In this market the technology is a challenge and is dominating the way 
we communicate. For us it is very important to understand the best 
channel of communication for each our clients. 

Contacting us is easy because we use the most useful tools and 
applications like: 

Phone – 407-906-7325 
This is a Google phone that has been set up as a central phone and is 
redirected to our principal cell phone line at the same time. 

Email – real@acrealtor.com 
This is our general central email that we use in combination with our 
main corporate email address and our Google email address 

 Social Media – Facebook, Linkedin, and Instagram are our channel for be 
in touch with past, and new clients and is our link to establish 
connection with people from around the world. 
Facebook : Fl Real Property 
LinkedIn - @amays  &  @ ceaimbiriba 
Instagram - @flrealproperty 
WhatsApp: Ara – 407-914-3803 / Carlos – 407-373-4340 
WeChat: same as WhatsApp 



Buying Process 
The Buying Process is one that has many different steps. It is not sim-  
ply a matter of finding a house, writing an offer on it, taking money to  

closing, and moving in. There are many important steps that must be  

adhered. Listed below are the most important ones. It is our job  to 

orchestrate the successful execution of each one of these steps: 

1. Getting Pre-Approved for a Home Loan

2. Determining your wants and needs

3. The Search Begins “House Hunting”

4. Reanalyzing your wants and needs

5. The Search Continues - Previewing Properties

6. New Properties On The Market

7. Proactive Search and Market Analysis

8. Determining Your Offering Price

9. Writing The Offer

10. Negotiating With The Sellers

11. Home Owners Association

12. Title Commitment

13. Inspection Resolution

14. Appraisal

15. Signing the paperwork

16. Closing

17. Possession



Time for the OFFER 
For all Buyers this is the most important part; Will my offer be accepted? This is a popular questions made 
by first buyers and experienced. 

When a buyer finds it the wished property is when the critical part of the process starts “The Contract 
Offer”. But we are here to guide you through the process in a personalized way for you. 

“The Offer” 

We offer a different option, is the client is local at the time of writing the offer contact, we meet with you 
and discuss the market, property conditions in order to establish the offer price. If the client is our of the 
country we can do a conference call to discuss the inside, market and property conditions, but the offer 
would be signed by email on an electronic document signature. This way is easier, clean and paper free. 
Here are the steps after the meeting or conference call: 

1- Write the Contract – The most common for is the “AS IS” Contract

2- Present the offer to the seller side

3- After offer is accepted – We received the “Executed Contract”

4- Set the property in escrow by sending the Escrow Money to the title company.  Our recommendation is a
wire transfer because is more secure and easy process to start the purchase and remove the property out of
the active market.

5- This is the moment to coordinate the Inspections. After completion of inspection is important to review
the report with the findings. Possible renegotiation depending on the results, if need it or if apply to the
case.

6- Loan application starts at the same time with the inspection. There’s no time to loose! We need to move
fast with all the documentation requested by the lender officer.

7- Depending on the type of financing (if apply) it could be between 30 to 45 days to close the deal if
everything moves smoothly.

8- During all the purchase process is important to be in touch with Realtors, Lender and Title Company.

9- Goal – Received a clear loan commitment! That means we going to be ready for the closing, and you for
being a New Home Owner within days.

10- Final step – Coordinate the closing date and time with the title company (if would be in person) or mail
way for long distant buyers.  Be on time the scheduled date for closing, bring ID’s and be ready to sign a lot
of documents, and then CONGRATULATIONS! THE KEYS ARE YOURS.



Buying a home should be fun, not stressful. As you look for your dream home, keep in mind these tips for 
making the process as peaceful as possible.  

1. Find a real estate agent who you connect with. Home buying is not only a big financial commitment, but
also an emotional one. It’s critical that the REALTOR® you chose is both highly skilled and a good fit
with your personality.

2. Remember, there’s no “right” time to buy, just as there’s no perfect time to sell. If you find a home now,
don’t try to second-guess interest rates or the housing market by waiting longer — you risk losing out on
the home of your dreams. The housing market usually doesn’t change fast enough to make that much
difference in price, and a good home won’t stay on the market long.

3. Don’t ask for too many opinions. It’s natural to want reassurance for such a big decision, but too many
ideas from too many people will make it much harder to make a decision. Focus on the wants and needs of
your immediate family — the people who will be living in the home.

4. Accept that no house is ever perfect. If it’s in the right location, the yard may be a bit smaller than you
had hoped. The kitchen may be perfect, but the roof needs repair. Make a list of your top priorities and
focus in on things that are most important to you. Let the minor ones go.

5. Don’t try to be a killer negotiator. Negotiation is definitely a part of the real estate process, but trying to
“win” by getting an extra-low price or by refusing to budge on your offer may cost you the home you love.
Negotiation is give and take.

6. Remember your home doesn’t exist in a vacuum. Don’t get so caught up in the physical aspects of the
house itself — room size, kitchen, etc. — that you forget about important issues as noise level, location to
amenities, and other aspects that also have a big impact on your quality of life.

7. Plan ahead. Don’t wait until you’ve found a home and made an offer to get approved for a mortgage,
investigate home insurance, and consider a schedule for moving. Presenting an offer contingent on a lot of
unresolved issues will make your bid much less attractive to sellers.

8. Factor in maintenance and repair costs in your post-home buying budget. Even if you buy a new home,
there will be costs. Don’t leave yourself short and let your home deteriorate.

9. Accept that a little buyer’s remorse is inevitable and will probably pass. Buying a home, especially for the
first time, is a big financial commitment. But it also yields big benefits. Don’t lose sight of why you wanted
to buy a home and what made you fall in love with the property you purchased.

10. 2017	Na(onal	Housing	Forecast
The	2017	naBonal	real	estate	market	is	predicted	to	slow	compare	to	the	last	two	years,	across	the	majority	of
economic	indicators.	Home	prices	are	anBcipated	to	increase	3.9	percent	and	exisBng	home	sales	are	forecasted	to
increase	1.9	percent	to	5.46	million	homes.	-	hMp://research.realtor.com/2017-naBonal-housing-forecast/
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Lender Checklist: What You Need for a Mortgage

 	
q W-2 forms — or business tax return forms if you're self-employed — for the

last two or three years for every person signing the loan.

q Copies of at least one pay stub for each person signing the loan.

q Account numbers of all your credit cards and the amounts for any
outstanding balances.

q Copies of two to four months of bank or credit union statements for both
checking and savings accounts.

q Lender, loan number, and amount owed on other installment loans, such as
student loans and car loans.
Addresses where you’ve lived for the last five to seven years, with names of

landlords if appropriate. 

q Copies of brokerage account statements for two to four months, as well as a
list of any other major assets of value, such as a boat, RV, or stocks or bonds
not held in a brokerage account.

q Copies of your most recent 401(k) or other retirement account statement.

q Documentation to verify additional income, such as child support or a
pension.

q Copies of personal tax forms for the last two to three years.
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What does your future home look like? Where is it located? As you hunt down your 
dream home, consult this list to evaluate properties and keep your priorities top of 
mind.   

u Neighborhoods

u What neighborhoods do you prefer?

u Schools

u What school systems do you want to be near?

u Transportation

u How close must the home be to these amenities:

*Public transportation
*Airport
*Expressway
*Neighborhood shopping
*Schools
*Other

u Home Style

What architectural style(s) of homes do you prefer?_____________________________ 
Do you want to buy a home, condominium, or townhome? _______________________ 
Would you like a one-story or two-story home?_________________________________ 
How many bedrooms must your new home have? _______________________________ 
How many bathrooms must your new home have? ______________________________ 

u Home Condition

Do you prefer a new home or an existing home?___________________________________ 
If you’re looking for an existing home, how old of a home would you consider?___________ 
How much repair or renovation would you be willing to do?_________________________ 

Your	Property	“Wish	List”	



Do you have special needs that your home must meet? 

Home Features   

Please circle one of the choices: Must Have, Would Like, Willing to Compromise, Not Important   

Ø  Front yard     Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Back yard  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Garage ( __ cars)  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Patio/Deck  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Pool  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Family room  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Formal living room  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Formal dining room  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Eat-in kitchen  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Laundry room  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important     

Ø Finished basement  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Attic  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Fireplace  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Spa in bath  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Air conditioning  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Wall-to-wall carpet  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Wood floors Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important   

Ø Great view  Must Have  Would Like  Willing to Compromise  Not Important 

Other notes:  
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Be able to purchase a home is one of the biggest investment that any person can 
make, and we understand what that represents for you and the sacrificed that need 
to be made in order to achieve the goal of being a Homeowner.  

At the same time is important that the buyer understands that our commitment to 
you also represent hours of work and communication between a group of people 
how going to be part of the team during the transaction. 

Dear Buyers, we are here to assist you from the beginning to the end, and we need 
your help too; 

* When you visit a new construction community, please let know that the sale
representative that you have an agent that is on the way, and provide to them our
contact information.

*If you visit an Open House, at soon you get into the property notify the agent that
you have Realtor working with you, and provide our contact information.

*We going to provide you with few business cards, please keep then in your purse or
car and use at any time you visit a property or new builder community.

*We going to create a web portal with properties especially for you, remember
always check your email and visit your portal. That way we going to receive a
communication every time you like one of the properties that we sent to you.

Remember that we represent you with any builder or developer of your choice. The 
best part is that the seller is the one how going to pay our commission at the closing.  

Summary 



Thank You! 

Dear Buyer, 

Thank you for the opportunity of be your Real Estate Agents 
representative. 
For us would be a pleasure have the opportunity to work 
with motivated buyers like you and much better be with 
you at the time you received the keys for your new home. 

We recommended to you have always this booklet ready for 
future references.	
	
We	love		Referrals!	Please	share	our	contact	informaBon	with	
your	friends,	Family,	and	co-workers.	




